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ARTICLE VIII.
BA.PTISM OF INFANTS, AND THEIR CHURCH-MEMBERSHIP. - MODERN VIEWS.
BT .lIT. G ••• WBIGBT, ANDOn.. KAII.

(Continued &om p. 265.)

»

BEFORE proceeding to a statement of the modern opinions
which have prevailed regarding the significance of infant
baptism, it wiU be well to make some remarks upon the
relation of the views presented in the preceding portion of
this Article to a few points not heretofore touched upon, and
which may be considered by some of no small importance.
(1) What bearing do our principles have upon the question of the salvation of those who die in infancy?
Upon this point we have to say: (a) That our theory does
not require us to form any opinion at all, except in regard to
those who live to the age of personal responsibility. In the
view here presented, the significance of the rite has been
made to centre, mainly, in that period of life when the parents
and the cburch are most active in consciously influencing the
actual character of the child. If toe child lives to act consciously for himself, the battle wages most fiercely during
the opening years of his life. During this time the parents
and the church, relying on the promises of God, are the most
potent allies for good which the young and struggling soul
has. .As we conceive it, the rite of infant baptism serves an
important purpose in warning these parties to be at their

post.
But (b), If God in his providence takes children away
.from the world before the years of personal accountability,
he removes them also from the need of the rite of infant
baptism; and our general confidence in God's abounding
mercy leads us to believe that he secures their development under such circumstances that they will all be saved.·
VOL. XXXI. No. 128.
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But this is outside of the question we have been considering;
for, logically, our position steers clear entirely of any theory
regarding God's method of dealing with those who die before
responsible development in this life. We maintain our
'DOsition, and consistently hold that all who die before years
of personal accountability are saved. Our views so connect the significance of infant baptism with the development
of character in this life, that no conclusion can be drawn
from it adverse to the salvation of those who die unbaptized,
and before years of personal accountability.
(2) The second point upon which we remark concerns the
..
.reasons for baptizing but once.
It will doubtless be suggested, as it has been in our hearing
before this, that the ends which we propose to secure by
infant baptism might be secured equally well, if we called our
rite something less than baptism, and then had the real
baptism at the time of the profession of faith.
To some Baptists this might be a satisfactory adjustment
of the practice. Sprinkling would appear to them so light an
affair, as compared with what they consider the only true
mode of baptism, that it would not seem impossible to persuade them to sprinkle tlIeir children as we do, and call it
" Christening," or some other such name, and then have their
immersion come, as now, on admission to the church. Could
the Baptists see their way clear to enter into some such
arrangement as this, we are not sure that we could not llail it
as a great advance. But, though we have heard this spoken
of by some Baptists as a desirable adjustment of the matter,
we are not aware that anything of the sort bas been actually
practised, and so their children are left to grow up without
any church ordinance expressing their relation to the co~
nanted mercies of God.
But it will be seen that tIllS would just reverse our ideas
4)f the relative importance of tlrlngs; for we now do just the
.converse of what is proposed in the plan above. We practise
infant baptism, and have adult confirmation or profession
•followin,g, in which the significance of the act of baptism is
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accepted by the person who has been baptized. We deem
the ideas associated with the baptism of an infant so much
more important than those which can be associated with the
baptism of an adult, that it seems necessary to connect with
it the greater sign. An important elem~nt in the symbolism
of baptism is the fact that it is administered but once. In
that rite the individual is outwardly admitted into that circle of
spiritual influences which is the moving power of the church.
To multiply baptisms would take away from their emphasis,
and have an effect analogous to that upon miracles if they
were indefinitely multiplied. It would be an expansion of
the currency which would be connected necessarily with a
depreciation of its valne. In ordinary cases, we should say
that careful instruction regarding the doctrine of baptism,
and clear statements of it, would relieve the consciences of
those who have doubts about the validity of the baptism
with which they were set apart in childhood.
(3) As a logical result of the foregoing views of infant
baptism, our churcbes bave, as a rule, discouraged ilie practice of baptizing children whose parents or guardians were
not visibly pious. This principlQ gave way, in great measure,
during the prevalence of what is called the" Half-Way
Covenant." The writings of Dr. Bellamy are exceptionally
rich in arguments opposed to the practice of the" Half-Way
Covenant."
Infant baptism is an inclosure of three sides. The promises
of God form one side; the faitbfulness of parents provides
the second, and that of tbe church the third. The faithfulness of the parent is next to that of God in importance.
God and the church conspire, in the rite, to emphasize the
parental responsibility for Christian nurture. If, nQw, this
emphasis of the parents' part of the covenant is allowed to
fallout of the rite, as it must do if visible piety on the part
of parents is not insisted on as a condition precedent to the
baptism of their children, there will come in its place the
dangerous heresy that baptism is an opus operatum, or a
charm that has power apart from its connections. In reply.
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to the assertion that it is a hardship to the c1u1dren themselves to refuse them baptism for lack of faith in their
parents, we have to say, that the hardship consists in their

having ungodly parents, and not in refusing them baptism;
for in refusing them baptism we only express the truth of
the facts themselves. And so the refusal of baptism may be
made a means of grace to the children, through the influence
of it on their parents. For such refusal is a most solemn
assertion of the belief of the church that she is comparatively
helpless in efforts to save children, unless the parents themselves co-operate with him.
(4) A fourth point that needs to be spoken of relates to
the importance of the public performance of this rite. Infant
baptism is not a symbol of private interpretation. Its influence should not end with the single family in which the
baptism occurs. There are general, as well as individual, interests subserved by it. The church is a party to the covenant,
and the families composing the church all need the quickening
influence of its symbolism. Hence there is no small importance attached to its public solemnization. We should
say, that where it is practicable, the rite should be solemnized
in the most public meetings of the church.
We now pass to as detailed a statement as our limits will
permit, of the modern views which have prevailed regarding
the subject under discussion. We present:
L Tm:

DoCTRINE OF THE RUSSIAN CHURCH.

Tm: doctrine of the RU88ian church (which is in substantial agreement
with the Greek church generally, and comprises six sevenths of it) concerning baptism is contained in the following extracts from their PrimET
and Catechism. "The Russian Primer for teaching Children to read the
Ecclesiastical and Civil Charactel'8" (7th ed., MOIICOW, 1825), has the following on baptism.1 "Q. What d08t thou receive by Holy Baptism?
A. I receive remission of sins, and am added to the company of Christ'.
people; at the same time I promise before God, and before his church, to
1 See " The Doctrine of the RU88ian Church. Being the Primer,. •• The
Shorter and Longer Catechisms," etc. Translated from the Slal'Ollo-RlIIIia
Originals by the Rev. R. W. BlIIckmore, B.A. (London, 1845), p. 8.
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live hencef~ a clean and BinI. life, even u I came up clean and ainletI8
m,m the water."
"A Short Catechism, revised ud approved by the most holy governing
Iynod, and published by command of hie imperial majesty {or the ute of
schoo1s (St. Petersburgh, 1840),"1 expresses itself thus: "Q. What is the
tenth article of the creed? A. I acknowledge one baptism {or the remi&lion of sins•••• Q. Why is baptism called a mystery? A. Because of the
grace which mysteriously worketh in it. ••• Q. In what consists baptism?
A. In this, that the believer i. dipped thrice in water in the name of the
Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. Q. Why are we baptized?
A. To the end that we may be mystically washed from sin, and receive
a new life o{ grace.
" The Longer Catechism of the Orthodox, Catholic, Eutem church. Ex··
&mined and approved by the most holy governing synod, and published
for the use of schools and of all orthodox Christiane, by order of his imperial
majesty, {lIosoow,1839),'" hu the docrine thus: "In Baptism man is mysteriously born to a spiritual life." A B&Crament is defined u " a holy act,
through which grace, or, in other words, the saving power of God, works
mynerioUlly upon man." "Baptism is a sacrament in which a man who
believes, having his body thrice plunged in water in the name of God the
Father, the Son, and the Holy Ghost, dies to the carnal life of Bin, and
is born again oithe Holy Ghost to a life, spiritnal and holy." "Q. What
is most essential in the administration or Baptism ? A. Trine immersion in
water, in the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost.
Q. What is required of him that seeka to be baptized? A. Repentance
and faith j fur which cause also before baptism they recite the creed••••
Q. But why, then, are children baptized? A. For the faith of the parents
and 1po1llOrB, who are also bound to teach them the faith u soon u they
are of an age to learn•••• Q. Why cannot baptism be repeated? A. Baptism is a spiritual birth j a man is born but once; therefore he is also
baptized but once. Q. What is to be thought or those who Bin after
baptism? A. That they are more guilty in their sins than the unbaptized,
lince they bad from God special help to do well, and hAve thrown it away."
In the " Treatise On the Duty of Parish Priests," composed and printed
in 1776, by George Konissky, bishop of MogilE'ff, with the usiatance of
Parthenius Sopkofsky, bishop of Smolensk, and adopted by common consent
"wherever the Slavonian church dialect is undcrstood .. • it is enjoined
that the " godfather or godmother be an orthodox believer and know those
uticles or faith which are necessary to salvation." It says also, " Any
penon, by whose negligence a child dies unbaptized, is, by canon lxviii. of
the NomCX'.anon, to be withheld from the commnnion for three yo&rs, and
must do penance by two hundred prostrations daily, and fut the Monday,
Wednesday, and Friday in every week." After enjoining the neceseitT
1 Ju

above, p. 20 sq.

I

AI above, p. U sq.

• AI above, pp. 10&-111.
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of thoroughly iDltructing the children in doctrine, etc., ·it gives a reason
for this as foUowa: "All this should be diligently instilled into them in
their tender years i so that no occasion be given to eVIl propensities to
gather strength in them, but rather they may.be continually stirred up
to the love of virtue and godly living i for childhood, like a vessel of
earthenware, with whatever it be filled, whether good or bad, will give out
an odor afterwards accordingly."
See also a concise
of the doctrines of the Greek church hy Rev.
Edward Arnold; D.D., Prot in Hamilton Theol. Sem., N. Y., in Bib. Sac.,

ruume

VoL

m., p. 831 sq.

D.

RoIIAN CATHOLIO DOCTRINB.

John Adam Moeh]er, D.D., Deau of Wurzburg, and late Profeaor of
Theology at the University of Munich, thus presents the Roman Catholic
view: 1 "They [the sacraments] work in us by means of their character,
as an institution prepared by Christ for our salvation (ez opere operato
scilicet a Christo in place of quod operatuB est Chri,tus), that is to say, the
sacraments convey a divine power, merited for us by Christ, which cannot
be produced by any human disposition, by any spiritual effort or condition i but is absolutely for Christ's .ake conferred by God through their
means•••• Nay, the religious energies of the human soul are set in new
motion by the sacrament, since its divine matter impregnates the soul of
man, vivifies her anew, establishes her in the mOllt intimate communion
with God, and continues to work within all men, who do not show themselves incapable of its graces, or, as the council expresses it, do not place
an obstacle in the way..'
Speaking specially of baptism he says,· after reference to the richness of the symbolism connected with its solemnization in the Catholic
church since the second century: "Symbol is crowded upon symbol in
order to express, in the mOllt manifest way, the one idea; that a toial,
permanent change is to occur in man, and a new, higher, and luting exis&ence is henceforward to commence; and hence, among other reasons, baptism is not repeated.
" Hereby on the part of the ChUlCh, the coufident expectation; on the
part of the believer the solemn vow, is declared nevermore to fall into any
grievous (mortal) sin; but rather to wax more and more in holines of life.
Jf such a sin be committed, then the darkness, the folly of the world, and
the unpriest]y life take again possession of the sou]; and thereby is communion with God broken off, and the bapt.ismal grace forfeited." And
here comes in, in their view, the need of the sacrament of penance to reconeile the soul anew to God.
1

Symbollam or Exposition of the Doctrinal DiRerencee betweeu Catholiea
Translated by J.B. Robertson, Esq. (3d editiOD, New York),
I p. tl5.

and Protestants.
pp. 198, 1t19.
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m.
The LUTBBllAN Vncw OJ' BAPTISM is thus given by DR. lUBL 1IA.SB:l
"According to Christian usage and command, baptism has always been
considered as a bath of regeneration and an initiation to Christianity.
Baptism is a sacrament of initiation and regeneration. by which, through
water conjoined with the divine word, divine grace is offered, and through
faith accepted. (1) The terrestrial material is water; the celestial material
is the divine word, which is seen first in the institution of Christ, and then
in the grace that is etlicacious for regeneration. (2) The intet:nal form is
the sacramental uni(ln of element. and word. The external form is (a)
essential and (b) verbal. The essential is, according to the New Testament
and the symbolical books, immersion; or, according to Occidental church
practice, since the eighth century, sprinkling. Although an emblem is
lost through this last, still, the old church dogmatism have rightly called
it an unessential form, not contrary to popular morals. The verbal
form is the naming of the Father, Son, and Holy Ghost. (8) The end
and effect [of baptism] is, primarily and internally, the impartation of
grace and the sign of that impartation, which appears in regeneration;
secondarily and externally, it is initiation into the sacred things of the
church. This effect proceeds objectively from the divine word and the
Holy Spirit, and is conditioned subjectively on faith •••• The assertion
that an actual oondition of faith is produced in children is consonant with
the church conception of faith only to this extent, that by this is undel'stood the remission of the guilt of original sin through the working of the
Holy Ghost, and the future development offaith.
"Since the consecrating act and the faith succeed each other only in
time, the intervention of a few years in that which is determined for
eternity,is immaterial.· But since baptism in the Spirit can be performed
at all times, and can be repeated daily, so that water baptism is only the
beginning of this continual spiritual baptism through repentance, so also
still faith may come at the same time with the consecrating act. We are
right in baptizing the children of the church, since, at all events, they are
called to Christianity, as their culture without Christian influence is not
at all to be thought of; and we are under obligation to do that, because
we cannot break too early the power of original sin through the means of
grace that are put into our bands. But the baptism of children is completed in confirmation, which is a sealing and consecration of developed
faith. The necessity of baptism is asserted in the sYmbolical boob only
I See .. HutlerDS Redivivus, oder Dogmatik der Evangelisch-Lutheriacben
Kirche" (lOth edition, Leipzig, 186il, p. 314 &qq.
• "Ecclesiastically and socially, tbe regeneration of children presupposes in ita
realba&ion, tbough only as potential, tbat (aJ tbe faith of the fathers and godfathers, (6) the religious improvement of the child, (c) tbe faith of the baptiziug
church as connected with religioua Instruction and hope, are guaranteed."
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in opposition to the opinions of the Anabaptists. The old church d0gmatists held, accordingly, that neither the children of Christians nor
catechumens, who died without baptism, were lost i fur grace finds a chance
to operate through the word before baptism."
The quotations in this book in support of tb8118 vie". are sufticiently
explicit. (Catechismus Major of Luther, 546 [57]) "We ordain that
children should be baptized by the minister of the church with this hope
and reeling, that they will certainly believe, and we pray that God will
give them faith i but we do not baptize for this reason, but rather because
God has commanded u&" 1 (Ibid. 546 [58]) " Wherefore those &pirita are
certainly too confident and crass who, concluding thns, infer that where
there is no faith there cannot be true baptism. As if I should infer
thns: that, if I do not have faith, it follows that Christ is of no account
to me [more properly, 'accomplishes nothing in me']."' (Ibid. M8
[65]) "Th8118 two things. the submergence in water and the emerging
from it, signify the virtue and work of baptism, which are nothing else
than the mortification of the old Adam, and after that the resurrection
of the new man. Which two things must be put into effect throughou&
the whole life i so that the life of the Christian is nothing elae than a
IOrt of daily baptism, which is begun once, but mnst be put into eft'ect
always.'"
According to BAIER [A.D. 164 7-95]. baptism is" a sacred act, instituted
by Christ, in which men. without regard to sex and age, are cleaued by
water, in the name of the Father, Son, and Holy Spirit, that so they may be
regenerated and renovated for the sake of consequent eternal salvation.· ,
BUDDEU8 [A.D. 1700 -1: "A Racrament of initiation, by which as many
88 give their names to Christ are received into the covenant of grace,
according to the precept of the divine will in the New Testament... •
1 "Puernm Ecclesiae Ministro baptizandnm apportamua, bac spe et animo,
quod certo eredat, et precamur, ut Deus eum fide donet; vernm propllerea non
baptizamaa, sed potius quod Deus ita faciendum nobis praeceperit."
I "Quoeirea nimium utique confidentes et crassi sunt spiritus im, qui ita conclndentea inJernnt; Ubi fides non est, ibi nee Baptismus rectus esse poteat.
Quui ita velim eone1udere; Si fidem non babuero, sequitur Christnm nihil-.
[eigentlich nur: nibil ~ me proficere)."
• "Hae duae res, in aquam mergi, et iternm emergere, virtutem et opus Bapmmi significant, quae non sunt alia, qnam vet.eris Adami mortifieatio, et poatea
Dovi hominis resnrreetio. Quae duo per omnem vitam exercenda sant, ita at
Christiani vita nibil aliud sit, quam quotidianua quidam Baptismua, 8eIIlel quidem inceptua, sed semper axercendus."
, " Actio sacra a Christo instituta in qua bomines, sine saxns et aeta&ia diIcrimina, abluuntur aqua, iu nomine Paw et Filii et Spiritus SaDe&i, at IIio
regenerentur ac renoventur, salntis.aeternae eonaeqnendae eaUIL"
• .. Sacramentum initiationis, quo in foedus gratiae aeenndnm NnmiDiI .....
ceptum in N.T. recipiuntur, qaotquot Chriato nomina dan, Ina"
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:RBnnuRD [A..D.1768-1812] "A801emn wuhing,inatituted by Christ, by
which novices are initiated into the Christian republic, and receive a right
to the etenlal salvation that can be hoped for only through Christo" 1
In the "Articles ofSmalcald" [A.D.1586-87], LUTHER says (829 [28.]):1
" We do no' believe, with the Dominicans, who, unmindful of the word and
institution of God, say that God has conferred upon the water, and endued
it with a spiritual power, which washes away sin by the water. Nor do we
agree with the Franciscans, who teach that ain is washed away in baptism
by the 881istance of the divine will, and that this ablution takes place only
by the will of God, and not in the least by the word and the water."
liELANCTHON says [1581], in the "Apology of the Confession of Augsburg (of which Winer remarks, "With regard to its intrinsic worth, this
'Work no doubt occupies the first place among the symbols in the Lutheran
church"), (156 [52] Hut.):' "a. Christ commanded to baptize all nations,
therefore, also, ipfimts. h. The kingdom of Christ exists only by the word
and sacraments (John iii. 8). Therefore it is not possible for infanta to
be introduced into the kingdom of Christ, except through means of baptism.
c. The promise of salvation belongs even to little children (Matt. xviii. 14;
14 i Mark x. 18. d. God himself has borne witness that he approves
of the baptism of children, inasmuch as, through all the ages in which he
has gathered the church out of the human race through the use of that
sacrament With children, he haa imparted the Holy Spirit to the baptized,
and bestowed at length upon very many, etenlal salvation. e. Baptism
has taken the place of circumcision (CoL ii. 12)."
DR. KRAUTH' presents the doctrines of the evangelical Lutherans in the

m.

1 II Solennialotio a Christo instituta, per quam tirones reipublicae Christianae
initiantar, ac sperandae per Christum sempiternae salutisju8 accipiunt."
• po 316... Non seutimus cnm Duminicauis, qui verbi et institntionis Dei obllti
dicunf, Deum apiritnalem virtntem aqnae contuli.sac et indidisse, quae peccatum
per aquam abluat. Non edam f'acimus cum Frauciacanis, qui docent, Dap'ismo
abIni peccatnm ex assiltenua divinae YOIUllbWS, et hane ablutionem 1Ieri tantllm
per Dei volnntatem. et minime per verbum ct aquam."
• po 316... a) Chri8tus bapuzari juaait omnee gentes, ergo et infantes. b)
Begnum Chrilti tantum cum verbo et sacramento exisut. John iii. 3. Ergo inwues qnoque regno Chri8ti ul inserantur, non nisi mediante Baptismo 1Ieri
potest. c) Promissio salutis pertinet ctiam ad parYnl08, Matt. xviii. U; xix.
14; Mark x. 13. d) Deus ipse testatum fecit, se probare Baptismnin parvulornm
dnm bacteuus tot s&eCulis Eccleaiam, isto sacramenti UIU infantibns collato,
ex genere humano collegit, Spiritnm sanctnm iisdem baptizatis impertivit, ac
tandem aeterDum plurim08 salvos fecit. e) Baptismns luccessit in locum cirtIlmeisionis, Col. ii. 12."
• Baptism. The Doctrine set forth in Holy Scripture, and taught In the
Evangelical Lutheran Chnnlh. By Charles P. Krauth, D.D., Profilssor of
Theology in the Theological Seminary of the Evangelical Lutheran ChlUCh,
Philadelpbia (GettYlburgh, 1866), p. 48 &qq.
Vo... ~ No. 123.
70
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following propositioDl, IUltained by numerous quotatiODll and tirgamenta.
for which we have not room. In hi. view, the Second Article of the
Augsburg Confession teaches that (1) "When the new birth takes place.
it is invariably wrought by the Holy Spirit." (2) But it has "baptism ..
an ordinary means." (8) "Baptism is the only ordinary means of universal
application." "The Confession does not teach that the outward part of
baptism regenerates those who receive it." 1 "The neceaaity of the outward
part of baptism is not the abaolute one of the Holy Spirit, who himaelt
works regeneration, but the ordinary neceaaity of the precept and of the
means." I "Baptism is not always followed by regeneration. Regeneration [is] not always preceded by baptism.'" "By Christian baptism our
church understands not mere water (Cat. Min. 861. 2), but the whole
divine institution (Cat. Maj. 491. 88-40) resting on the command of
the Saviour, Matt. xxviii. 19 (Cat. Min. 861. 2), in which he compreheodl,
and with which he offers the promise Mark :no 15 (Cat. Min 862. 8). and
which is, therefore,' ordinarily necessary to salvation (Aug. Conf. ii. 2; is.
i. 8), in which institution water (whether by immersion, Cat. Maj. 495. 65.
sprinkling or pouring, Cat. Maj. 4U2. 45), applied by a minister of the
gospel (Aug. Conf. v. 1 and xiv.), in the name of the Trinity (Cat. Min.
861.4), to adults or infants (Aug. Con£ ix. 2), is not merely the sign of
our profession, or of onr actual recognition RI Christians, but is rather a
sign and testimony of the will of God toward us (A.C. xiii. 1), otrering
us his grace (A.C. ix.), and not ez opere operato (A.C. xiii. 8). bnt in thoee
only who rightly use it, that is. who believe from the heart the promisee
which are offered and aho1fn (A. C. xiii. 2; Cat. Maj. 490. SS) is one of the
instruments whereby the Holy Ghost is given (A. C. v. 2), who excites
and confinns faith, whereby we are justified before God (A. C. iv., v. 8).80
that they who thus receive or use it are in God's favor (A. C. ix. 2), have
remission of their sins (Nic. Creed 9). are born again (A. C. ii. 2). and are
released from condemnation and eternal death (A. C. ii. 2 i Cat. Min. 361.
6). so long as they are in a state of faith, and bring forth holy works (Aug.
Cont xiii. 1,6; Cat. Min. 862. 11-14) ; while, on the other hand, where
there is no faith. a bare and hitless sign, 80 far as benefit to the soul ill concerned, alone remains (Cat. Maj. 496. 73), and they who do not use their
baptism aright, and are acting against conscience, letting sin reign in
them. and thus lose the Holy Spirit, are in condemnation from which they
cannot escape, except by true conversion (A. C. xiii.), a renewal of the
understanding, will, and heart (Cat. Maj. 496. 68, 69; Form. Cone. 606-

70)."·

IV.

DoCTRINE OJ' THB CHURCH 01' ENGLAND.

The [High Church] Episcopalian view of baptismal regeneration is thua
stated by BLUNT:' "In the case of infants there can be no doubt that grace
1 Ibid. p.41.
I p. 48.
• p. 53.
• pp. Gi, 88
• Dictionary of Doctrinal and Historical Theology. Edited by BeY. J. B.
Blunt, M.A., F.S.A.. (London, 1871), Article " Baptism," p. 18 note.
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is always sacramentally given in baptizing; they cannot put any bar or
hinderance to the infusion of grace, like an adult, by impenitence, nor was
original sin ever regarded as per Ie excluding nom the grace of regeneration. St. Augustine always either states or assumes, that all baptized
children are regen~te (De baptimlo, lib. iv. c. 24, 26: De praed,$linatioM
Sanct.see. 20), a truth probably lint denied by Calvill. (See Institutes,
lib. iv. c. 16, see. 10)."
DB. PuSEY states it thus: l .. The view, then, here held of baptism, following the ancient church and our own, is that we be ingrafted into Christ, and
thereby receive a principle oflife, afterwards to be developed and enlarged
by the foner influxes of his grace i so that neither is baptism looked upon
as an infusion of grace distinct nom the incorporation into Christ, nor is
that incorporation conceived of as separate from its attendant blessings."
Agaiu,1 after having defended the translation of 8.vw8o (in John iii. 8) by
"nom above" instead of" again," he says, "No change of heart, then,orof
the affections, no repentance, however radical, no faith,no life, no love,come
up to the idea of this " birth nom above"; it takes them all in, and comprehends them all, but itself is more than all; it is not only the creation of a
Dew heart, new affections, new desires, and, as it were, a new birth, but is an
aetual birth nom above or nom God, a gift coming down from God, and
given to faith through baptism; yet not the work of faith, but the operation of "water and the Holy Spirit"; the Holy Spirit giving us a new
life, in the fountain opened by him, and we being born therein of him, even
&8 our blessed and incarnate Lord was, according to the flesh, born of him
in the virgin's womb. Faith and repentance are the conditions on which
God gives it; water, sanctified by our Lord's baptism, the womb of our
new birth; love, good works, increasing faith, renovated affections, heavenly aspirations, conquest over the flesh, its fruits in those who perscvere i
but it itself is the gift of God, a gift. incomprehensible, and not to be confounded with or restrained to any ot its fruits (as a change of heart, or
conversion), but illimitable and incomprehensible, as that great mystery
nom which it flows, the incarnation of our Redeemer, the ever-blessed Son
of God." In reply to the question: "Do all the promises and descriptions
of baptism apply to infant baptism?" he says:" Certainly, unless they did
in effect, infant baptism were wrong.••• In the one [adults] the healing
antidote is infused when the poison has spread through the whole frame,
and through the whole frame arrests; in the other [infants] it is imparted
ere yet the latent poison has begun to work." • Again, speaking of confirmation as a part of baptism, he says, .& While we hear in mind the continued
gifts of his goodness, in the life which he upholds, the fatness of the olivetree which he imparts, the membership of the family which he continues, • ,.
1 Tractl for the TimOl, No. 67 (4th ed., London, 1886), p. 1M.
I
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ltill there is eminently one date from which all thelle present bleMings are
derived, differing from them in so far as it is one, the lun-riaing, the engrafting, the adoption, the birth i one act, transitory as .an act, although
abiding in its effects. Now this is precisely the mode of speaking which
Scripture uses in making mention of ourChristian privileges. • •• It Ipeab
of the gifta as havipg been conferred in the pllt, though they are continued
on to the present to such II have not forfeited them.tl l He had said before,
" Our life in Christ is, throughout, represented as commencing, when we
are by baptism made members of Christ and children of God. That liJe
may through our negligence afterwards decay, or be choked, or smothered,
or well-nigh extinguished, and by God's mercy again be renewed and
refreshed i but a CODUllencement of life in Christ, after baptism, a death
unto sin and a new birth unto righteousness, at any other period than a&
that one first introduction into God's covenant, is II little consonant with
the general representations of holy Scripture, II a commencement of physical life long after our natural birth is with the order of bia providence... •
HOOXER • thus: "Baptism is a sacrament which God hath instituted in
bia church, to the end that they which receive the same might be incorporated into Christ, and so, through his m08t precious merit, obtain as well
that saving grace of impartation which taketh away all former guiltineaa,
as also that infused divine virtue of the Holy Gh08t, which giveth to the
powers of the soul the first dispoeition towards future newness of Iifu...
CURTEI8 f thus: "The word' regeneration' is a technical expression••••
The regeneration of an individual in the waters of baptism is, ••• in short,
nothing less than a second birth, not now into the world, but into the
family and household of Jesus Christ i there to be educated, there to come
under - at once and by right, as sons - all the healthful, elevating infiuences ofbia family, and there to grow up by slow and (it may be) aadly
interrupted degrees to 'the measure of the stature of the fulness of
Christ.· ..
Wesley is quoted by Curteis & thus: "It is certain that our church IUPpoees that all who are baptized in their infancy are at the same time' bora
again,' and it is allowed that the whole office for the baptism of infanta .
proceeds upon this suppoeition...
MOZLEY represents well the Calvinistic element in the church of Eugland. His work on Baptismal Regeneration' is ofgrcat value in manywa,.,
1 p. 155.
·p.28.
• Hooker, qlloted by pI18eY. Ibid. p. 2(. Eeel. Pol. b. T., c. Ix. ~ i.
, Bampton Lectures. J 871. Dill881lt in ita Relation to the Church of EnglmcL
By Gao. H. Carteia, M..A. (London, 187i), p. lIa5.

p.890.
• The Primitive Doctrine of Baptismal Regeneration. B, J. B. MoaIef, B.D..
Fellow of Magdalen College, <nford. (London, 1856).
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and not the least in his def'ence of BODle of the fundamental prineiples of
interpretation. Be maintains that the word regeneration expresaes, both
in the Bible, and in the writings of the Fathers, and in the symbols of the
church of England, not merely a capacity for goodness, &8 the high churchmen maintain, but a state of actual goodness, and that it is applied to all
baptized persons by way of concession, or &8 a charitable hypothesis, &8
when the prayer-book speaks of" our religions and pions queen." Be
ably maintains 1 that this form ofhigh hypothesis is of frequent occurrence
in language, and is &8 allowable, certainly, as for the high church party to
ezplain away the meaning of regeneration till it signifies nothing but a
.. germ" or "capacity" for goodness. Be would depart from the strict
letter of the prayer-book in his general conception of the phrase, while
retaining the proper high meaning of regeneration. They would depart
fi'om the letter in their explanation of the word" regenerate." The most
favorable view of the other party is given in the words of Wilberforce :
"When this work (regeneration) is wrought in individual men, what is
effected is not the complete and instant change of their whole nature, but
the infusion of that divine seed of & higher humalaity by which their
spiritual progress is commenced. Such a gif\ does not exclude the action
of man's own responsibility. It is but to place men in a higher state of
trial by the infDBion of a principle above nature. The new seed mWlt
have time to overcome the old prineiple of corruption i its existence must
be recognized, its growth encouraged. Those who deny regeneration in
baptism are ready in common to admit that the children of Christian
parents are placed by birth in & state of higher Christian privilege than
others. ••• Does not experience prove that prineiples lie dormant in the
mind which it requires fitting occasions to call forth? Does not this
happen perpetually in respect to natural endowments, the capacity for
art, the faculties of judgment? And why, then, may not the ..me thing
be expected in the cue of a higher nature which is supernaturaJlyengrafted on the ancient stock of their kind... • Upon this Mozley remarks:
" This is a description of regeneration as & new and mysterious spiritual
capaeity simply, and not as actual goodness."· And to such & low conception he all along objects.
V.

PRBSBYTBBIAN VIBW.

The theory and practice of the Presbyterian and Reformed Churches
are too well known to need extended notice here, and we have already
presented them &8 fully &8 our limits will allow.' It is enough to ..y, that
See Cap. iii. .Also, Pref. p. xxxi eqq.
WilbeJibrce'. Doctrine of Holy Baptilm. pp. 17-88.
• Mozley, Introd. p. XXl'.
• See preceediag Number of &he BibUo&heca Sacra, pp.184-2H; aIIo, beloW;

1
I
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in their confessions they maintain that, the visible chureh consists o f .
lievcrs and their children i that baptism is the door of admission to the
church i that bap~8m is not always followed by regeneration. Except in
this country, the visible signs of conversion pre-requisite to the admiarion
of baptized children to the church are much le&ll insisted on in :Presbyterian, than in Congregational churches.
We add a sentence or two from .JOHN M. MABON, D.D.I "Tbey [cbi]..
dren of believers] are in virtue of their birth, members of the church of
God, and entitled during their infancy to baptism in his name. ••• Children of believing parents, i.e., of visible Christians, are members in virtue
of their birth." It is in the province of this Article to present more tUlly,
VI. TID CONGREGATIONAL VIEW.
In giving a detailed ACCOUnt of the views of New England Congregationalists, with regard to the meaning of baptism and the relation of baptized children to the church, we must consider the later modificatioua or

their Calvinism I and their general views of the constitution of the chu1"Ch,
well 81 the more definite limitatioua which t~ey give to their words. For
it must be confessed that the early leaders in the work of forming our
thoughts and shaping our practices on this subject seem to say, on the face
of it, that children are by baptism made church members, while their
whole influence W81 practically and logically opposed to that idea.
This is notably the CBBe with the elder Jonathan Edwards, who in that
very argument on" Qualifications for Full Communion," which did more
than any other one thing to shape the later practices of New England
churches in making positive (81 opposed to negative) evidences of regeneration a prerequisite to admiaion to the church, speaks of its being generally acknowledged, that" infants, who are the proper subjects of baptism
and are baptized, are in some sort members of the Christian church." • But
that his .. in some sort .. made the idea of infant church-membership perfectly
harmless is evident from the whole aim of his "Humble Inquiry." And on
the next page he says: "The late venerable Mr. Stoddard, and many other

81

Complete Works (New York, 1849), Vol. Ii. pp. 850, 887.
The Calvinism of New England has beeu characterized by numerous restatements, designed to give due promiuence to the doctrine o{ the freedom of
the will, which was supposed to be somewhat overshadowed in the older forms
of statement. A broad line of distinction has ever been drawn by New England
theologians between certainty in the action of the will and~. This tendency in tbeir Calvinism has been a constant force, operatiug to throw the respon·
sibility of choice upon the unconverted, whatever their privileges may have beeD.
Preachers have made great use of these modifications to I'Ilmove tbe m8lk of
fatalism, behind which the wicked are so ready CO hide, and especially 10 when
trained under a ritualistic view of tbe means of grace.
• The Works of 1!ret. Edwards (lat Am. ed., Worces. ., 1808), Vol i. p.113.
1
I
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great divines, suppose that even excommunicated penol\8 are still members
of the church of God." "It is therefore requisite," he eaY8, II in the question before UB, that a distinction Ihonld be made between members of the
visible church in general and members in complete standing." It W&l not
President Edwanls' design to discUBI the relation of children to the
church, 10 bis language is luch &I would lead him to get by the perplexities
of that question with &8 few side-iaaues &I possible. And he expressly eays,1
the difficulties of this latter question are 10 great .. that it would require a
large diaertation by itself to clear it up."
Writen may, for convenience, be divided into two classes with reference
to their views on the church-membership of baptized children. AU hold
that confirmation, or profellion of lOme 1Ort, is to follow the baptism of
children before admission to complete standing. But they are divided on
the question as to which party is to &IIume the burden of proof of fitne.
for full admission. (1) One party claims that every baptized child is
to be presumed to be regenerate and prepared tor admission to the Lord'8
table, unlell the church clUl8how positively to the contrary. (2) The other
party holds that the presumption is that every perIOn is unregenerate until
he exhibits lOme visible, positive (as opposed to negative) signs of regeneration. Thi8 distinction is put by Edwarda,' in the work before referred
to, with remarkable force and clearness.
JOHN RoBINSON, the father of modern Congregationalism, was not an
exh'emist. His mind was remarkably clear and well· balanced, as a perueal
of his too-mnch neglected works will evince to anyone. The state of
things in the English church which he opposed is thus de.scribed a in his reply to Mr. Richanl Bernard's" Invective II against the" Separati8t's Schism ..
(1610): "We cannot acknowledge lOme of you brethren; but we must
acknowledge all amongst you, •.• &I your own rhyme teacheth, 'And
makest U8 aU ono brotherhood.' Now, by the Scriptures we have not learnt
to enter any such fraternity, wherc we must acknowledge brother priest,
brother half-priest, hrother dumb-priest, ••• brother blasphemer, brother
wizard, brother conjurer, and lastly, brother recusant papist, if not living,
yet dead; for 10 you mU8t bnry him &I your dear brother, committing his
IIOUl to God and his body to the earth."
Regarding the statement, " That only aaintl- that is, a people forsaking
all ltno*n sin of which they may be convinced, doing all the known will
of God, increasing and abiding ever therein - are the only matter of the
Tisible church," he says: t "This positioD, which yon account error, rightly
understood, and according to his exposidon from whom fOU received it, is •
p. 195.
• See preceding Number or Bibliotheca Sacra, p. 190.
• Works of John RoblnJon, Pastor of the Pilgrim Fathen (Bolton, l§I), etc.
Vol. ii. P. 109.
t VoL ii. p. 110.
1
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an uudoubted truth. For of euch only, uttmtJIly and 10 far QI IIVfI ctJft
judgt,l the true church ie gathered." ". All perIOns baptized neither do in
truth, nor are by us to be judged to have put on Chris&, to have l"8IIIiesion
of sins, etc., but only sach a to whom by virtue of the covenant of grace
baptism appertainedl. We must not conceive of baptism a of a charm,
or think it effectual to all it ie put upon, but must judge it available and
of use according to the covenant of promise which God hath made to the
faithful and their seed, and none otherwiae. ••• I read in the Scriptures
that unclean persons and things do pollute and unhallow clean per80IlI
and thing!! (Lev. xiv. 46, 47; xv. 4, 11, 12; Hag. ii. 12-14), and that &
'little leaven leavens the whole lump' (1 Cor. v. 6, 7); but. that clean
persons or things should hallow persons or things which are unclean, or
that a little sweet meal should .make Bweet a lOur lump, that I read not,
but the contrary." By flay oCcaution,hesaya:' "We speak here ofvisible and external holineea only, whereof men may judge, and not of that
which ie within and hid &om man'. eye. For we doubt not hat the parea&
church upon earth may coDBist of good and bad in God'. eye, of such a
are truly faithful, ••• and of .uch a have ouly for a time put on the outside and vizard of sanctity, which the Lord will in due time pluck ~
though in the meanwhile man'. dim sight cannot pierce throagh it."
Speaking· of that exposition .of the parable of the tares (Matt. xiii.
10, 11) which Ulumes that the field ie the church, and that the ~
vanta are absolutely forbidden to meddle at all with the tares, he aye :
"If the parable be thus meant, how can it be defended that any church
should cat. out any offenders whomsoever? How dare the prelates in
England, with their substitutes, take this forbidden w~d-hook into their
hands, and use it against any tare amongst them? If any tares be to be
plucked up, why not all? And if all be to be let alone, why meddle with
any ? " Hi. whole exposition of thie parable and of that of the drawn
net, ie a remarkably fine specimen of exegesis. Again:' "Upon thiI
very ground, also, it ie, that the children of the faithful are of the
church, and baptized, though they make no profelBion of faith at all,
because the Scriptures declare them to be within the graci01lB ~
nant of God's mercy and love and under the promises of the goepe1,
and 10 by us to be reputed holy.... So that it ie not for the prof_on at
faith, u cpn-e operata, or because the party profelBing ut&ers 80 many
words, that he ie to be admit.ted into the church; but because the church
by his profession and other outward appearances doth probably, and in
the judgment of charity, which ie not caueelsy suspicions, deem him
faithful and holy indeed, a in show he pretendeth." Also:'" The
visible, external, and apparent union of God with man, of man with
God, and of one man with anothel', (mUlt] arise from the visible, wl'ftl&l,
1 Italics our own.
I VoL ii. p. lUi.
• p. 118.
• pp. III-lit.
• pp. IN, 1185.
• po lit. .
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and apparent work of the Spirit." In Cap. 6 of his work on " Religious
Communion, Private and Public" (16J4), his vieWII on infant baptism are
more fully set forth.1 "Christ neither excludes the children of believers
from baptism nor fiom salvation for want of faith" (Mark xvi. 16, 16) •
• • • "The sacramenta are, in their first and main end, works of God
to men, by which he can both declare and effect his goodness towards
infanta." The following' is valuable as an argument for infant baptism, and as giving his conception of ita effect: "In all which, with
other Scriptures, we see how the tenor of the Lord', promise and
blessing runs upon godly governors and their families. Not but that it
comes oft to pass otherwise, and that faithful governors have uttbelievers
in their households; but this is the ordinary and orderly state of things,
and whcre it falls out otherwise, it is, at least, the governors' CI"088, if not
their sin. Now, in this, as in all other particulars, we must consider of
the dispensation of the Lord'. ordinances according to the orderly state
of things•••• Though I doubt not but they, under godly government in
the family, may be admitted into the church upon the manifestation of a
'Yf!fr1 small measure of grace, with promise of submission unto all good
means of growth, public and private; as might they yet with a lesser
measure have been admitted into the Israelitish church, having a far less
measure of revelation of grace than we now." Again:' "That, then,
which I have written and do avouch is, that God ordinarily includeth
in the parents the infanta, as branches in the root, either for blessings
or jud",aments visibly or in respect of men, reserving to himself the secret
dispensation of things, according to the tenor either of his mercy or justice."
Again :' "But, as it were absurd to 8&y that infauta cannot enter into
the church and state of glory, because Christ cannot profess of them
that they have fed the hungry, etc., so is it as absurd to exclude them
Iiom the church or state of grace, because they cannot themselves make
profession of faith and repentance."
TBOKAS SHEPARD, first pastor of the first church, Cambridge, Mass.,
who died in 1649,1ef\ in manlllCript a letter written some years before to
a friend, establishing the .. Cburch-mcmbership of Children, and their
Right to Baptism." This was published after his death. As Mr. Shepard,
both by his position and his native worth, was a man of great influence oa
our church practices, we give an abstract of his vieWII on the question in
band.' He held that children J()f visible Christians arc in " external and
outward covenant, and therefore outwardly church members, to whom belong
some outward privileges of the covenant for their inward and eternal good...
Their privileges are, that they are called by the Lord's name, that they have
" above all others in the world the means of doing them good ;" that they:
have the promise of the Lord to take their evil heart away; that U.
Works, Vol. iii. pp. 200,201.
I pp. 222, 223.
• p. 228.
• p. 235..
• The Works of Thomas Shepard (Boaton, 1858), Vol. iii. pp. 1i17-MO.
VOL. XXXI. No. 123.
71
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" outward covenant is not merely conditional, but there is IOmething abeolute in it" ; that" he [God] win prune and cut and dress and water them,
and improve the meaDS of their etemal good upon them, which good they
shaD have, unl_ they refuse in resisting the meaus ; nay, that he wiD take
away this refusing heart from among them indefinitely; 10 that, though everr
one cannot allure hill\l8lf that he will do it particularly for this or that ~
son, yet everyone, through this promise, may hope and pray fur the c0mmunication of this grace, and 10 feel it in time." He further held, that;
inward holine811 is not the only ground of admillllion to church-membership,
but external or federal holiness, "whether extemally profe.ed, as in
grown persons, or graciously promised unto their seed "i that the promise of
God made to the seed of the faithful gave "as much ground of faith to
hope well of churches rising out of the seed of the godly, as of the prof_ing
parents thell\l8lves" ; that" God was as holy and as exactly requiring bolin_ from the Jewish church, as well as &om Christian churches.II But he
would say, further, that" children not being able to examine themee1ves
nor discern the Lord's body, hence are not to be admitted to the UI8 of
this privilege" ; that "when young children lhall grow positively IUch
[profane and hypocritical] ••• they may be dealt with as any other memberB
for luch like oifenee." Speaking of the good that follom &om. the UI8 of
the ordinance as be understands it, he lays that it is a token of God'i
adopting love" to improve all means for their good," " and to give indefinitely among them, and particularly to many of them, luch bearts as that
they shall not be able to refuse the good of those means"; that paren..
divine therefrom "some comfortable hope of their children'. salvation,
because they be within the pale of the visible church" (po 636) i that they
will have the "special watch and care of the whole church," and &be
" more fervent prayers of others for their good."
The CAMBRIDGE PJ.ATP'ORM : 1 "1. The doors of the churches of Christ
upon earth do not by God's appointment stand 10 wide open that alllOrts
ofpeoplt', good or bad, may freely enter therein at pleasure; but such ..
are admitted thereto as members ought to be examined and tried first,
whether they be fit and meet to be received into church society, or not.
••• 2 The things which are ~te to be found in all church members
are repentance from lin, ahltfaith in Jesua Christ; and therefore these
are the things whereof men are to be examined at their admu.ion into
the church, and which, then, they muat profeas and hold forth in such IOr&
as may satisfY rational charity that the things are there indeed•••• 3. The
weakest measure of faith is to be accepted in those that desire to be admitted into the church, because weak Christians, if lincere, haTe the
.ubstance of that faith, repentance, and holin_ which is required in
-church members, and such have mOlt need of the ordinances for their
.confirmation and growth in grace. ••• 7. The like trial is to be required
1

Cap. zii. [UI48).
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from such members of the church 88 were born in the same, or received
their membenhip and were baptized in their infancy or minority, by virtue
of the covenant of their parente, when, being grown up unto yean of discretion, they shall desire to be made partaken of the Lord's supper; unto
which, becaw!e holy things must not be given to the unworthy, therefbre
it is requisite that these, 88 well 88 others, should come to their trial and
examination, and manifest their faith and repentance by an open profeaaion
thereof, before they are received to the Lord's supper, and otherwise not
~ be admitted thereunto. Yet these church members that were 80 born
or received in their childhood, before they are capable of being made partaken of full communion, have many privileges which othens, not church
members, have not; they are in covenant with God, have the seal thereof
upon them, viz., baptism; and 80, if not regenerated, yet are in a more
hopeful way of attaining ~nerating grace and all the spiritual blessiugs
both of the covenant and seal. They are also under church watch, and
consequently subject to the reprehensions, admonitions, and censures
thereof for their healing and amendment, 88 need shall require."
The same points appear in the" HEADS OF AGREEMENT 888ented to
by tbe Presbyterians and Congregationalists in England, 1690." "11 ••••
[We] do conceive the whole multitude of visible believen and their infant
seed (commonly called the catholic visible church) to belong to Christ's spiritual kingdom in this world. ••• 8. [We agree] that none shall be admitted
88 memben [i.e., of particular churches], in order to communion in all the
special ordinances of the ppel, but such persons 88 are knowing and
sound in the fundamental doctrines of the Christian religion, withont
scandal in their lives, and to a judgment regulated by the word of God
are persons of visible holiness and honesty; credibly pro_ing cordial
subjection to Jesus Christ."
HALI'-WAY COVENANT. - The movement in fil.vor of what is known
88 the" Half-way Covenant" is al80 of great importance, 88 evincing the
strength of the adherence of New England churches to the ideas defended
by the Puritans regarding the importance of securing a presumably regenerate church-membenhip. Church-membership W88 in «be early hi...
tory of New England a condition of full citizenship. Large numbers of
baptized children grew up, without giving the evidences of regeneration
required for admission to the church. There were ~ree ways out of the
difficulty: (1) To come squarely out, and dissever wholly the connection
of church and state. This they were not enlightened enough to do. Or,
(2) lower the terms of communion, 88 the English and Scotch churches
had done. This they were too earnest Christians to allow. So they
adopted (8) the middle course, of allowing baptized persons, though not
communicants, to exercise the civil rights of church-membenship.I
1

Article i.

I

See a Biswrica1 Sketch of the Congregaaonal Churches in :Musachue&tl,

from 1620 to 1858. By Joseph S. Clark, D.D. (BostoD, 1858).
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The Synod which fonnulated the ideas of that movement says : I
" Prop. 8. The infant seed of confederate visible believers are memben
of the same church with their parents, and when grown-up are personally
under the watch, discipline, and government of that church."
" Prop. 4. These adult penon8 are not therefore to be admitted to full
communion, merely because they are and continue members, without such
further qualifications as the word of God requireth thereto."
The sentiment on this point appean still more decidedly in, " A DBI'BNCE '" of these propositiona, from which we quote:' " Besides, it is well
known that those expressions (of hOlding forth faith and repentance, etc.)
have been constantly 80 taken, in tAil couniry, as to hold forth the qualifications for full communion. And that was it which our brethren strove
for, so to screw up the expressions for baptism as that all that have their
children baptized must unavoidably be brought to the Lord's table, and
to a power of voting in our churches, wherein wc cannot consent to them i
and, however we are charged with corrupting the churches, yet we believe
time will show that the principle that over-enlargeth full communion, or
that will have all of whom we can have any 1I~ that they have any good
in them to come to the Lord's table; this, we say, will prove a churchcorrupting principle, and those that have labored to keep up the partition
here will be found to have been seriously studious of the purity and safety
of the churches."
" Now, it is well known that, in our admiBSions into full communion, we
are not behind in anything that Bucer and Parker do require, but do
expect positive and comfortable Bigns of regeneration already wrought,
and some experienced fruits thereof." t
"There is, apparently, a greater danger of ~ption to the churches
by enlarging the subjects offull communion. and admitting unqualified or
meanly qualified peJ'llOns to the Lord's table and voting in the church,
whereby the interest of the power of godliness will soon be prejudiced,
and elections, admissions, censures so carried as will be hazardotll! thereto.
Now, it is evident that this is and will be the temptation, viz., to overenlarge full communion, if baptism be limited to the children of such as
are admitted thereunto!
" In sum, we make account that if we keep bapti8m within the compass
1 Proposition, Concerning the Subject of Baptism, etc. By a Synod of
Elden and Messengers of tbe Churches in MU88cbusetts Colony, _bled in
Boston according to appointment ot'the General C0)1l1,1662 (Cambridge,16S2).
pp.I5-17.
• A Defence of the Answer and Arguments of the Synod wbicb met at B0ston, 1662, Concerning the Subjects of Baptism, etc•••• BY80me of tbe Elden
wbo wero Members of the Synod; together :witb an answer to the Apologeticel
Defence set beforo that Essay (Cambridge, 1664) .
• P. M.
t p. 40.
• p. 45.
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of the non-ucommUDicable, and the Lord's !Upper within the campus of
those that have (unto charity) somewhat of the power of godlineaa (of
grace in exercise) we shall be near about the middle way of church
reformation. And as for the preservation of due purity in the church, it
is the due exercise of discipline that must do that, ••• not the curtailing
of the covenant.'"
CoTTON MATJlBIt I holds that discipline should be extended unto baptized children as to those who have madft personal profession: "The
discipline which we count owing unto these pe1'8Ona is: an inatruction in
the laws of our Lord Jesus Christ, an admonition upon a scandalous violation of those laws, and, upon incorrigibleness in evil, an open rejection
&om all ecclesiastical privileges; and, although persona are most clearly
liable to this proceaa when they have actually renewed their baptismal
covenant, and recognized their SUbjection to the government of our Lord
in his church, and the children of the church are to be accordingly
labored withal, that they may be brought hereunto, yet we do not think
that any of the said pe1'8Ona refusing or neglecting thus to do are thereby
exempted from such care of the church to bring tbem unto repentance."
It is difficult to Bee what privileges we could consistently reject children from who were not admitted to full communion; for he distinctly
holds that the children of those who had been baptized in infancy were
not to be baptized, unl_ their parenti bad made public prof_ion of faith,
or had been "inevitably hindered" from it while giving evidence of
qualification for it-' The loose way of talking of this subject is seen in
his Baying that" members of the visible church are the subjects of baptism,'" and that "baptism is the seal of the tint entrance or admission
into the visible church!"
The views of the elder EDwAltD8 have been 8Ilfticiently presented in
preceding portions of this Essay.'
Dit. BBLLAIIIY' says: .. Baptilllll alone, in the apostolic age, never made
any adult person a church member without a profelllion. Professiolt was
first made, and then they were baptized. Those, therefore. that are baptized in infancy. in order to be members in this sense, must make a profeujon when they become adult. The New England churches, therefore,
are right in demanding it. ••. They [baptized children] are bound by their
parenti' act and deed to comply.with the covenant of grace itself, as BOOn
as they become adult. ••• Whenever they appear to Cio it, we receive them
to fnll communion; but if they openly renounce the God of their fathera,
and obstinately persist in it, they must be consistent and treated as persona
who have visibly renounced their baptism."
Ibid. p. 46.
I Magnalia, etc. (New Haveu,1820), Vol. Ii. p. 217.
• p. 240.
• p. 239.
• p. hi.
I ~ Bibliotb_ Sacra, April, 1873. pp. 186-194, allG above p. l158tq.
, Worb of Joaeph Bellamy,D.D., er.c. (BoatoD, 18113), Vol.n. p •.611O.
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" One baptized in infancy, who in the light of God practically renounces
his baptism when adult,8I all do who reject Christ and continue impenitent,
is not colllli.dered by God 81 entitled to the bl8llings of the new covenant, bat
81 under the CUJ'I8 of the law." 1 Of the adnntage of infant. baptiml he
says: "It mUlt, apparently, be an umpeabble advantage to be under the
watch and care of a godly church, who have a real spirit of fidelity in
them... • But his views of the desirability of securing a regenerate churchmembership may be seen in the I8Dtence following: .. It is equally evident.
that it can be of no advantage to be under the watch and care.of an
ungodly church, who will neither walk in the ways of God th8lDl8lves, nor
bring up tIlose committed to their care for God."
DR. SAMUEL HOPKINS is not 10 extreme in hi. vie'WI 81 some of his
ltatements 8eem to imply. Ho says: I .. Real holiness and talvation are
secured to the children of believers by the covenant into which the parents
enter with God 81 it respects their children, if the parents faithfully keep
covenant and fulfil what they pr0fe88 and promise reepecting their children
when tIley offer them in baptism."
.. Therefore, when a parent in lBrael circumcised his children, and
neglected to do the duties enjoined, professed, and promiBed, of which the
circumcision of his children W81 a token and pledge, and 10 did not keep tile
law of circumcision, but broke it, his children were, in tIlis reepect, as if they
had not been circumcised, and the covenant of circumcision was as really
and 81 much broken 81 if he had neglected to circumcise hi. children, and
his children were by this neglect. cut. off from the promises and blessiDgs
of the covenant." t
"But there is no promise in this covenant that if they [parents] do,
with a degree of 8ineerity, give up their children to God, and profees
all those exercises, and promise to perform all that. duty towards them
which are implied in bringing them up for God. that they Ihall certainlydo
all tbis.'" Their failure, he 8aYI, will cut. them off from the promised
ble88ings of the covenant (se8 whole sermon).
"But if tIley [baptized children] be immoral, or neglect t.he duties of
Christianity, and refuse or neglect to make a Christian profession, and to
attend upon the Lord'8 supper, the church is to use proper means to
reclaim them and bring them to their duty; and if they still neglect and
refuse to hear the church and comply with their duty, they are to be,.
jected and cut ont of the church, and treated in all reepectl as any adult
p6l'BOns are to be treated who have been members of the church, and are
rejected for disobedience to the la'W8 of Christ... I
Dr. Hopkins, with lOme difficulty, answers the question whether, if there
Works of Joeeph Bellamy, D.D., etc. (Boston, 1853), Vol. ii. p. 6,..
p. 509.
B Works of Samuel Hopkins, D.D. (Boston, 1854), Vol. ii. p. 124.
• po 1117.
• p. IH.
• po 158..
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'W8llsuch a calculable connection between the parents' keeping their covenant vows and the regeneration of the baptized child, the parents should
Dot be censured and excommunicated by the church as covenant-breakers,
if their children did Dot exhibit visible signs of regeneration.
DB. DWIGHT considers baptized children members of the church UBi'Yersal, but not of any particular church. " Thus, in every point of view,
the doctrine that baptism is regeneration, that it ensures or provea that it
is attended or followed by it, either regularly or commonly, is erroneous,
unfounded, and ull8C1'iptural."l
" That infantlshould be baptized, and then leA by ministers and churchea
in a situation undistiDguishable &om that of other children appears to me
irreconcilable with any acriptural views of the nature and importance of
this sacramento"·
.
"They [baptized infiultl] are members of the chnrch ot Christ, that is,
of the church general. They are members in the same sense in which the
eunuch was a member; in which those diBlllissed in good standing and
Dot yet united to other churchea are members; in which men lawfully
ordained are ministers of the church; in which adults, after their prof_on
and baptism, are members, antecedently to their union with particular
churches.' •.• It is evident that lOch peraoDl [baptized children] cannot
be excommunicated." t Their" discipline ••• is committed supremely to
their parents and guardi&DI." Church members should also " reprove and
admonish baptized persons whom they see in the commiaaion of sin."
DR. WAllDLA. W· is in mbstantial agreement with Dr. Dwight: .. Bapt.iam, it seems evident from the New Testament, is not to be regarded as
a IIOCial or church ordinance. It did not, when administered to adultl,
introduce the pel'8ODl baptized to connection with any particular chnrch
or aociety of ChristiaDl. They were silDply baptized into the faith of
Christ and the general fellowship of the gospel. We have one clear and
decisive exempliJication of this in the case of the eunuch of Ethiopia. ••• I
am disposed to regard the children of believers as disciplea in a situation
80mewhat analogous•••• They have been baptized; they have become mbjeeta
of spiritual iDltruction - of' the nurture and admonition of the Lord'; and
they are in training for the full fellowship of the people of God in all the
ordinancea of his house•••• I do not go 80 far as to speak of their being
separated from the church at any particular age by a formal sentence of
exclusion, when they do not give evidence of tbe reception and inftuence
of the gospel, for the reason just aaaigned - that their baptism has not
coDBtituted them properly members of a particular society. but only disciplea of Christ, under training for the duties and enjoyments of bis kingI

I

Dwight's Theology.lSermon 156] (New York, 18118). Vol. iv. p. 305.
[Sermou 157]. p. 318.
• p. 3111.
tlSermon 163]. p. 390

• A Dissertation on ••• Infant Baptism. By Balph Wardlaw, D.D. (Third
editioD,l846). p. 188aqq.
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dam." In a note he says that this was written betbre be had . . - Dr.
Dwight's one hundred and fiAy-eeventh sermon.
The benefits of infimt baptism are summed up by Dr. Wardlaw, in tbeae
llropositions: "(1) It is a memorial of original sin.l (2) It" reminds ..
• •• that little children are not incapable of beiDg lubjects of the spiricual
kingdom of Jesus Christ, and participating in its blessings.'" (8) It "Idmonishes all that they are I I undeserviog of grace I I a little child."
Furthermore, "it is a remembrancer of important duties, and an ellcouragement to their performance." (1) The ordinance is inaeparably
connected, and all Christian parents ought 80 to regard it, with the incumbent duty of "bringing up children in the nurture and admonition of
the Lord." " If this connection is lost eight of, - if it is not contemplated
at the time, and is practically disregarded anerwanll, - the ordinaace
becomes nothing better than a uaelea ceremony, and an idle and profane
mockery of its divine Author.'" (2) Children are reminded of their
privileges and responsibility.· (8) The church is reminded of its respooat.
bility, and is placed under obligation to discipline members who neglec&
the religious training of their children.·
So far, the writers speak of baptized children I I church members. Y.
it is evident that they had not been called upon to logically adjust tba&
idea to their idea of the church, which involved an intelligent, credible,
and voluntary usent to the covenant. Some of them held, however, &ba&
io the cue of those baptized in infancy lufticient length of sileoee ga...
consent.
When we come, now, to the views of more recent writers, we shall 8C6, II &
result of the Edwardean revivals and the discussion that followed, a neuer,
and in many cues a complete, &Ccord with the icleu formulated in the body
of this Essay. We begin with J081~ HOPKINs, D.D.' Speaking rl
1 Ibid. p. 188.

• p. 185.
• pp. 191, 192.
• p. 208.
' p. lIt7.
• The Christian Instructor, containing a summary Explanation and. Defelice
of the Doctrines and Duties of the Christian Religion. By Rev. Josiah Hopkins, D.D., late Plltor of the First Presbyterian Church, Auburn, N.Y. FiAII
edition revised and enlarged. (Hudson, Ohio, 1853). Thia book wu first published at Middlebury, Vermont, in 1825, when Dr. 'Hopkins waa paBlOf of &be
Congregational Church in New Haven, Vermont, and it rcpresented fairly &be
8Cntiment of the churches of that State. It had an extensive cireulalion
among Congregational and New School Presbyterian Churches. The thinl
edition contains very hearty and empbatic letters of recommendation and endorsement from Profeuors Dickinson, Stowe, Allen, and Lyman Beecher,
of Lane Seminary, Cincinnati, Ohio, and from Profe880rs Hickok and Haber,
of Auburn Theological Seminary, Auburn, N. Y. Also, from Drs. Cleveland,
8. H. Cox, William Patton. It is not necessary to remind tho reader that in
everything but eoolesiutica1 polity New Scbool Presbyterians and Congnp
dona1ists have been one in their general practicee and belie&.
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the chlUCh-JDemberalup of baptized children, he 1&)'8: I "Baptism, .. we
understand it, is a eeal or token of the engagement into which the believing
parent enters with God. The object of tbis engagement, 110 far .. the
child on whom the token is placed is concerned, is, that the great Jehovah
may be to him a God, and the child become one of his children; in other
wOJ'ds, tbat be may \IecOme a Christian. Th1s is what God in great
mercy hal promised, on condition that the parent is faithful; and we have
already shown that, although the parent may fall VaRtIy short 'Of being
perfect, yet if he make this engagement in faith, ud is often led by it to
commend his child to God in prayer, WI child will be far more likely to
become the subject of these bleuinga than if no auch engagement were
made. Now, to be a member of the chW"Ch is to be in proftl8llion a
Christian. But the object of baptism is not to mark or designate the child
.. being already a Christian, but to show that his parent believes in God,
h .. entered into covenant with him to pray for his child and instruct him
for God, that he may be a Christian. If we I&y that infants are members
of the church, we I&y that the object for which they were baptized is
already accomplished; where.. the nature of the covenant preBUppoaea a
time of trial before, even if we are faithful, we can expect it. However
young a child may be who gives satisfactory evidence of faith in Christ,
we do not baptize him, if his parent become a believer at the same time,
on account of the faith of his parent, but on account of his own. Did we
believe that baptism is regeneration, it might be proper to consider baptized children .. profeeaed Christians, and treat them .. such; but so long
.. we view their baptism.. pointing forward to their conversion, and ..
an important means, when viewed in all its connections, of bringing it
about, to treat them .. christians or .. members of the church must be
manifestly improper.' This view of the subject mut show us that baptism,
.. it respects our children, is a IIOlemn and important duty•••• Though
children are not made memben of the chW"Ch by baptism, it is an important
means to bring about their conversion and salvation."
The way iu which children are benefited by baptism iSltated .. folloWl: I
" In the covenant which exists between the believing parent and God, there
is an eugagement upon the lide of both parties. The parent engagea to
walk before God and be faithful; while the great Jehovah, on his part, is
pleued in mercy to promise that he will be a God to the parent and to his
aeed. Baptism is a Be&l 01' token of this agreement. In addition to other
important purpoleB, this eeal, by being placed upon the forehead of his
child, can aearcely fail to remind him, every time he casts his eye upon his
child, of the IIOlemn obligation he hu taken upon himself. The only
question that remains now to be aettIed il this: Will that parent be more
likely to pray for his child, and feel thlfimportance ofinstructing him for
God, who h.. IIOlemnly promised to do it, and who by a significant and
1 p. 291.
I The first edition had .. abeanl."
• p. Ilea.
VOL. XXXI. No. 128.
71
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instructive token is continually reminded of that promise, than if he had
not made this engagement, and had no monitor of this kind to remind
him of his duty? If meana are important in other caaea, this question
mllSt be answereel in the affirmative. There is no one, who conacientioualy
believes in the Bible, but that believes in the importance or the use of
meana. And why should we make a profeaai.on, and solemnly covenant
to be flUtbful in the service of God, if we are not more likely to do it in
conaequeuce of Buch an engagement?"
.After stating that, flom the results of three general revivaJa that had
occurred in his ministry, he esti.uted that the probability of the conversion
of baptized children W88 eight times that of unbaptized children, he says:
" It is readily admitted that the reaaon why they are converted is because
they are favored with these means [hearing the gospel, etc.] i and &om
this principle ia it not evident that the more solemnly the parent binds
himself, and, of course, the more faithful he is in the 1188 of the means,especially such 88 prayer and religious inatruction,-the more favorable is
the prospect that bis children will be made heirs of the grace of God••••
Though the· salvation of children cannot be certainly inferred from the
covenant in those caaea where parent» are nn&ithful, still, 88 there are
degrees of holin8lS, the parent may be more flUtbful, thougb he fall far
short of his engagements, and God may be more likely to call in his
children, than if he had never taken this covenant upon himael£"
The ANDOVER CRBBD,I so far 88 it bean on the cue in band is 88
follows: "Repentance unto life, faith to feed upon Christ, love to God,
and new obedience are the appropriate qualificationa for the Lord'. supper."
"A Christian charch ought to admit no pel'lOll to its holy communion
before be exhibit credible evidence of his godly sincerity."
The confusion of terms spoken of in a former part of this "Faay,'
appears curiou8ly in an interesting and valuable work of PRBSIDENT
STBARNS.' The quotation a will speak for themselves, and sbow that Pre.
ident StearD8 did not, in reality, differ floin the views set forth in the
o~er writera of this period flom wbom quotations are made, ezcept in a
pbraaeology leas bappy and perapicuoll8.
He says:' "The position to be maintained is brie1ly this: The baptized
children of professing Christiana are, strictly speaking, membera of the
church, and, with exceptiona made necessary by their incapacity and their
peraoual character, should be treated in other respects aI auch. They are
not, of COUl'8e, membera by profession; nor are they membera in full com1

Constitution and Statutes of the Theological Seminary (Andover. 1839).

p.19.

• See Bibliotheca Sacra (April, 1173). p. 282•
• Infant Church-Membership, or the Relation of Bap&ized ChUcbea to till
Church. By WiUiam A. StAl8rD8 (Boston, 1844).
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mumon; nor are they in complete atanding. Still, they are trnJy members
of'the cburob; tbey are entitled to ita prayers, to a Christian education,
an aft'ectionate supervision; they are standing candidates for full communion, and are to be received to the table of tbe Lord 81 lOOn &I, bu:
Dot before, they give evidence of p<IIII888ing the requisite knowledge and
faith, and are prepared to take upon themselvea the baptismal obligatioUl
by a public profelliion of religion."
" Having thus sbown that baptized infante are, strictly speaking, membera of tbe cburcb, it is next in order to inquire into the nature and degree
of that churcb-membership." 1
"Having arrived at a suitable age, and baving sufficient· religions
knowledge to act understandingly, if tIley now give evidence of personal
faith, tbey sbould be invited to ratify tile doings of their parents by an
open profelllion." I If for any reason, they sbould not be received into
full communion, "tbey would not. be immediately uncburcbed by their refusal or rejection, but sbould rather be looked upon 81 members walking
in darkneB8 and in violation of baptismal vows. They are still members i
&hey can never ceaae to be members, except by actual or virtual excommunication."
Be comparee the distinction between "real membersbip" and "membenhip in full communion" to that between an infant king and a crowned
kiug, green apples and ripe.'
"Being churcb members, they are to be treated in all res\lecte like
other cburch members, 80 far, and only 10 far,8I tile peculiar circumstances
of their age and condition will allow.'"
" It is required by the very nature of the sacrament that children, in
order to a participation in it, Bhould give evidence of saving faith •••• Infante and very young children are excluded from the Lord's table by tbe
very nature of the ordinance, nor can tIley be welcomed until they poeseas
both requisite knowledge and faith.'"
"We 8&Y, then, that an orderly profeB8ion of religion, by eacb baptized
person, in successive generatioUl, is indispensable to a perpetuation of the
privileges of the baptismal covenant." ,
"The nature and degree of infant church-membership must now be
apparent. ••• Hence they are truly members of the church, but not in full
enjoyment. of its privileges. They stand within the precincts of the temple,
though not admitted to the most holy place.'" "Nothing but a credible
evidence of piety and visible profeB8ion of faith can qualify even baptized
persons for the privileges orrun communion." I
Dr. LEONARD WOODS'S position on tbis point is equally safe. He
8&11 :' "The relation of children of the chureh is generally represented,
Ibid. p. 54.
I p. 56.
I p. 57.
• p. 69.
• p. 72.
' p. 77.
• LecAueI on Infant Baptism (2d ed., Andover, 1829), p. 170.
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by the most respectable autho1'8, 88 infant membe1'8hip. Against this I
can see no valid objections, if the language is unde1'8tood with Fuitable
qualifications. In a very important, though in a very qualified IIeJJ88,
baptized children may be considered 88 infant membel'B of the ChriatiaD
church."
It is worth while, also, to quote a single sentence from E. B. FosTER, D.D.: 1 "The thought is never entertained, even for an instant
by those who baptize infimtB, that their children are made membe1'8 oftha
church by being baptized•••• It ill like prayer, like parental iDlltructiOD,
like the reading of the Bible, like the observance of the Sabbath, like the
preaching of the gospel ; not itaelf' regeneration, nor certain to 118Cur8
regeneration. but wonderfully adapted to iDlltruct. the mind and impre.
the heart." It brings to view, he says,1 "our need of sanctifying grace,
our depenclence upon divine aid, our pledge to be wholly consecrated to
God, our obligations as parents, 88 a church, 88 children. It reminds DII
of God's covenant-"
To the same purport. is this from a book of tbe Massach1ll8tta SabbathSchool Society:' "There is no rule which entitles baptized children to
the peculiar privileges and ordinances of the church, till they publicly
profllllll faith in Christ. They are brought only within the outer enclOlUl'e
of the church, and, through the covenanted mercies of God, are peculiarlr
its hope."
To th& same effect, DR. LEVERETT GBlOOS, formerly pastor of the
Chapel Street Congregational church, New Haven, Connecticut, lI&ys:t
.. Baptized children are not membel'B of the church in full." .. TheysUlltain
a peculiarly near and endearing relation to the church; but they are not
entitled to its privileges simply because they have been born within ita
fold and received the token of its covenant... • " They are the children of
the church. They are the seed of parenta with whom God bas made a
precioUII covenant.'" "Children are not membe1'8 of the church in fuJI,
till they take the same step for themselves, and give evidence that they
discern the Lord's body.'"
The views of Dr. NEHEMIAH ADAMS' are of great weight in «!etermining this point. He sa)'l,' or makes" Mr. R... 8&y: "I am compelled to
8ay, at once, that I differ from the view8 expressed by the reader, if he
meaDII by the terms' membe1'8' and 'membe1'8hip,' which he employs, all
1

Sermons on Baptiam.

N. H., 1844), p. 87.

By E. B. F08t18r, of Henniker, N. H. (Concord,

Ip.88.

Iufant Baptism an Ordinance of the Gospel. By Bev. Jotham SeWIID
(Mastlaehusetts S. S. Society), p. 85.
• Infant Baptism Explained and Defined (Bardbrd, llU5), p. 63.
• p. 64.
• p. 67.
'p. 68.
• Bertha and Her Baptism (BostoD, 1857), cap. 9.
• P. 119, 110.
I
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which they weuld convey to the majority of hearers. But I noticed that
when he and those excellent men whom he quotes come to define wbat
they mean by memben and membenhip, in this connection, they make
explanations and qualifications, and also protestations, sbowing that no
one can be, in their view, a member of the spiritual, or what is called the
invisible, church of Christ, without repentance and faith •••• It admits of
• question, therefore, in my view, whether the terms • members' and
• membenhip,' • applied to children, really mean that which these writen
themselves intend to convey by them; for certainly they do not mean all
which their readen at firBt suppose. The terms in question require a
ftl'eRt deal of explanation, which a term, if possible, ought never to need.
And, after all h. been eaid, a wrong impression is conveyed to tbe minds
of many, while opponents gain undue advantage in arguing against that
which for substance all the mends of infant ~ptism cordial~ maintain."
He concludes the chapter 1 by fixing on the term, "children of the church,"
• the more appropriate name fur those who are baptized in infancy, and
eays : I "Did infant church-membenhip admit to the Lord's supper, • it
did to the p88B0ver, the children would now with propriety be laid to be
• memben of the church.' But inasmuch . , under the Christian diapeneation, they cannot come to the sacrament which distinguishes between
the regenerate and the unregenerate, without a change of heart; ••• they
are, under the Cbristian system, removed from outward membenbip."
But be adds: .. The children of the church have privileges and promises
which go far to increase the future probability of their chureh-membership,
and directly to prcpare them for that eacred relation."
Paol'. POND, of Bangor Theological Seminary, Maine, eays:' "Baptism
teaches, (1) 1'bat infants are moral beings, and capable of receiving
spiritual blessings. (2) That they are depraved beings. (3) This ordi. Dance does not, indeed, import that those to whom it is applied are
regenerated in heart; ••• but it does import that there is cleansing for
them in the gospel, and that this is .to be effected through the special
operations oftbe Holy Spirit. (.) Baptism is the seal ofa covenant between
God and the parent respecting the child. It is, in tact, no other than the
covenant of the church - the covenant with Abraham." " If covenanting
parents will be faithful to their children, and train them up in the nurture
and admonition of the Lord, he promises to bestow upon them converting
grace, and to be their God and portion in this world and forever."· "The
child, though not yet an actual member, belongs to the church by promise.
It is promised to the church, and the promise, unleas annulled by parental
UDfaithfuln8llll, will Booner or later be fulfilled." ,
1 lbid. p. 2M.
I p. 253•
• Lectures on Christian Theology. By Enoch Pond, D.D. (Bostou Congregational Board of Publication, 1867); LecmIe lu.
• po 671.
I p. 180.
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President NOAH PORTER I speaks of the COD8titut:OD of the family iuRitution as being one of the strongest warrants for infant baptism. The
Christian family" may be said to he the ante-room or vestibule to the
inner sanctuary [the church] •••• To initiation therein [this ante-room]
there is appointed a rite symbolizing the privileges and hopes which
gather about the infant that is admitted through its portals."
We add a quotation from one of the ablest of living ENOLISH INDBPENDENT8,· expressing our own sentiments better than we could oarselves. " We should also contend that furmally a religious mety
ceues to be a church when it CII8Be8 to require pel'Bonal union with
Christ as the condition of communion with itself, and when it consciously,
voluntarily, and of deliberate purpoee includes within its limits what John
Robinson, a1\er the manner of his age, calls ' a mingled generation of the
seed of the woman and the seed of the serpent.' ••• No man is a member
of a Congregational church by birth. Nor is baptism a sufficient qualification for membel'Bhip, nor an orthodox creed, nor a blamel8111 moral
life. For three hundred Yeal'B, whatever changes may have pasaed upon
our theology, and whatever modifications may have been introduced into
the details of our church organization, we have steadily and with unflinching fidelity maintained that only thoee who are in Christ have &Dy right
to be in the church. Nordo I know that there are any ofUII who have consciously renounced this principle•••• We have heard something, occasionally,
about the church-membel'Bhip of children. If thoee who use this pbrue
meant nothing more than to affirm that children who love God and cling
to the infinite goodn8111 of Christ have a r~ht to be received into the
church communion; if they meant to protest against the perv81'88 folly of
requiring as signs of the presence of the Holy Ghost in a child the sharp
agony of repentance for sin and all the shame and conflict and fear which
are natural only in thoee who have sinned against God tor twenty or thirty
yeal'B; • ••• if this were all, then there would be no reason for apprehension.
Or, if they intended only to remind the church of its furgotten and neglected duties to the children of its membel'B,-duties which have been
forgotten and neglected in onr very eagerD8111 to rescue from ignorauce
and irreligion the children of thoee who are outside, - they would be
rendering UII good service. But by thoee who UBe it, the phrase 'the
church-membcl'Bhip of children' appears to be intended to aseert the cJaima
of baptized children, or of the children of Christian parents, to be acknowledged as church membe1'8 by virtue of their baptism or of their birth.
Their birth seems, however, to be regarded as of primary importance i
1 New Englander, Vol. ,i. p. 140.
I EBSaY of Rev. R. W. Dale, M.A., on the "Idea of the Church in Re1atio1l
to Modern Congregationalism," in Ecclesi.; .. a Second Series of
OIl
Theological and Eccleaiaatica! Question." (London, 1871), p. 860 sq.
• pp. 877-879.
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baptism is a vrrty Rubordinate matter. Now, it may be conceded, for the
moment, that considerable advantage might come to the children, if
instead of haTing to find their way into the church when they become
conacious of restoration to God, they were required to separate themselves
from it by their own deliberate act, if at the age of fifteen or sixteen it
was clear that they had not yielded to influences of a Christian education,
and received the Holy Ghost. But, apart 110m the consideration that this
advantage might be fully secured in another way, it requires to be shown,
that the claim is not inconsistent with the idea of the church. Churchmembenhip implies participation in the supernatural life of the church.
Is that life transmitted by the ordinary laws of descent? Does faith in
Christ come to us by birth, like our features and our complexion, like the
color of our hair and the form of our limbs? We may inherit the temperament of our parents, and their passions j but do we inherit the
inspiration of the Holy Ghost? That the children of eminently good
men may be born with moral dispositions which show the ennobling effect
of their parents' piety j that they may possess in exceptional strength
those natural sentiments which are akin to the supernatural affections,
and are often mistaken for them; that they may pasa out of this • present
evil world' into • the kingdom of heaven' without any sharp and severe
moral conJIict, •.• it is not necessary to deny j ••• but, unless we go very
much farther than this and contend for the existence of a law under which
God grants the supernatural life to the children of all regenerate parents,
no adequate renson can be shown why such children should be constituted
memben of the church on the ground of their birth."
To show how extremes meet on the subject of baptizmall't'generation,
we append a brief statement of
VD.

THE CAMPBELLITB VIEW.

In the .. Debate on Baptism," 1 Alexander Campbell says: .. This solemn
and significant moral change or transition out of the world into Christ
is consummated in the following manner: The gtlI'pcl is proclaimed to
them without the kingdom. Men have it, believe it, become penitent. and
are baptized in water into the name of the Father, the Son, and the Holy
Spirit. They have then put on Christ, are baptizElIl into Christ, and are
henceforth in him a new creation.••• It [baptism] is an introduction into
the mystical body of Christ, by which he [the baptized penon] necessarily
obtains the remission of sins. He puts off [in baptism] his old relations to
the world, the flesh, and Satan. Consequently, that moment he is adopted
into thl! family of God, and is penonally invested with all the rights of a
of a citizen of the kingdom of God."
1

Debate OD Baptism, Campbell and Rice (CinciDDati, 1'"), Po 44t.
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